January ~8, 1971

Would you please semd 5 small (approximately 8" x 10")
and 3 larEe (approximately IZ" x 14"} prints of photograph
# C5Z04-04, the picture of the White Ho~se at ntsht ~ith
the ne~ lighting.

Thank you.
Geoff Shepard
Roo~n 171, EOB

January ~.8, 1971

Would you please send 5 smalJ (approximately 8" x 10"}
and 3 large {approximately 12" x 14"| prints of photograph
# C5Z04-04, the picture of the White Hou~ at n~ght wi~h
~he new lighting.

Geoff Shep~rd
Room 171o EOB

@

@

~anu~ry 21, 1971

January 14.

Reg&rdln~ the Department of Justice. th~ D.C. Congresslonal Represent~tlve
~ill uot be ~ea~iy for
"t’ho Depart~ent o~ Transportation is correctly listed.
The D.C. Government &re& o~Its the Pennsylvania Avenue

J~uu~ry 28, 1971

I spoke to Henry Peterson concerning the
Alioto case this evening. He indicated that
although he had not yet seen tl~ts specHtc
letter, he is quite familiar with the case. The
unanimous opinion |Field office, US Attorney,
he and Wilson) is that the Federal ~se continue.
Moreover, if this were an internal matter, there
is no question bat that the civil m~tter would be
put off until the conclusion of the crJ~nimsl one.
This is because the scope of discovery in
criminal m~tte~s is much less and one ueedn~t
l~y out the entire ca~e be£ore p~roceedtngo
Henry is going to obtain a copy of this
particular letter and call me tomorrow, but I
doubt there will be any change of his position.

GeoH

GEOFFREY (:~. SHEP&RD
2801 ¯ 31ST ST.~ N. W.
WASHINGTON~ D. C. 20008
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January 26, 1971

DOIV£ESTIC COUNCIL STUDY MEMORANDUM # II
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE DO!V[ESTIC COUNCIL

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Working Group on the Utilization
of Trust Funds as a Budgetary Technique

The President has directed that a study be undertaken of the use
of trust funds as a budgetary technique.’ Peter Flanigan will
chair a Domestic Council <vorking group that will consider the
establishment of Administration policy on this issue of the
creation of special taxes and the earmarking of their proceeds
to trust funds for benefit of particular objectives or functions.
The concept of an Environmental Trust Fund is a functional
example of the policyunder consideration. The Treasury
Department has been opposed in the past to the use of trust
funds as a budgetary technique. However, Treasury has now
indicated its support of the trust fund devise and a re-examination
of policy would seem appropriate at this juncture.
The Domestic Council working group will include the following
members:
Secretary- De signate Connally
Chairman McCracken
Director Shultz
The members of the working group shouldcontact Ken Cole with the
names of their representatives.
SCHEDULE
An options paper should be ready for presentation to the President
by February 26.

~an~ry 19, 1971
!NFORMS., TION
M~MORANDUM TO BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: CUBAN FISHING BOAES

The order restraining Florida Stat~ vessels from harassing
C~ban fishing boats off the Florida Keys is a preliminary injunction
which replaced a temporary restraining order which was to have
expired Jannary 14th. The preliminary injunction will stay in effect
until the case is decided on the merits. The trial attorney in that
case indicates that ~nofficinlly Florida officials were pleased with
t~ prelimi~ry injunction b~ause this removes the ~litical
T~y do not anticl~te any problems in compl~ce by the S~e of
Florida.
This case will not be heard for n~ny years to come. The lower
court has agreed to wait until an original action filed before the Supreme
Court in 1947 involving the same lssqes of submerged lands and the
State of Florida (among others) is finally decided. The lower court will
then abide by the opinion in that pending original action.
Since the original action before the Supreme Court involves over
$1.5 billion dollars of offshore oil revenues to date and has been before
the court in some manner since 1947, there is little thought that this
issue will be settled in the near future.

GEOFF SHEPAR D

THE WHITE HOUSE
January 19, 1971

BUBJECT: CRIME LEGISLATION- 1971

The [ollowing is a summary of my conversation with Wally Johnson

~gnich was a follow-up of your conversation xwith the Attorney General.
The bill numbers correlate with those iu Zhe ~nstice notebook ~m p~ssible

Urime ~Legislation.

1. Obscenity
An expanded Obscenity Bill which includes injunctive powers (allo
ing a cou~t in one jurisdiction to enjoin distribution of any materials
found obscene by a similar court in another jurisdictionl will be inrrodnced. 505.

2. ~Bail Reform
~National pre-trial deten~crn ~vill be split oH ~ro~n the Bail Refor
Act and introduced as a separate bill.
,3° ~lecfion Reform
W~en he President vetoed the b~H lir~it~ng~he s~nd~g ~
~mpaigns on television, he ~o~sed comprehensive campaign ~anc~
weform le~slation t~s year. Theoretically there is a group presently
es~b~shed ~o e~mine this problem (t~ ~ c~led the Rehnquist Group. )

~ a~y no one ~s done ~ ~orough t~g on ~ issu~ I do
~Ve c~es of ever~hing in ~ly"s f~e, if you care %o see the~ W~y
~o ~ ~zi~en ~~t ~d ~o~ed ~m ~t I ~ to b~o~ a

4. EAectoral Reform

J.

.Direct election and si~nilax proposes ~ materially ~er

CRI~v[E LEGISLATION (continued) -2Zrom the present meLhod. T~e A~-~-~tr-~t~n ~ 1~r~ ~
e.lectoral reform which philosop~_~1]7 ~-via~e~ frown ~e ~e~mt
system. Dean znd Casselm~n ]save been examnining some o£ the rec~
proposals.
Mech~nicz/ clmnges in the present system ~. e. ~e
A~inistratio~ w~l pr~ose ~c~l
system of t~e ~lector~ Co~ege ~on 5e~eT.

"We ~Te up~o date on ~ ~ss~e~
6. Sherman Act
The increase of fines for violating the Sherman Anti-trust Act
waql be explored ~vith Senator Hr,,s/~ by Waily Johnson to see ~f ~heze
is ~ny hope for eventua! passage. (Two bills, #335 and 509)
The bill to amend the Clayton Act to prohibit i~erlocking relationships ~vill not be in~oduced by the Departm~ of J~ce b~ shoed ~
~rketed e~ewhere.

7. Civ~! Rights
There are f, ve l~Ossible Civ~1 l~dghts ~ ~4b, ~, ~0,519~
5~}. The A~orney Gener~ assu~s t~t all Civil RigMs ~m~ers ~e
~oroug~y reviewed at the W~te House and ~s in4ic~ed ~s des~e lot
OUr revie~ o~ these bi~s. There is also a subtle ~dication t~ ~
possible these should be ~xketed bya sep~aZe de~e~ su~ ~
EEOC

GE~DFF SHEPARD

,Tanuary 18, 1971

MEMORANDUM TO BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:
I donlt belleve Secor Browne’s proposal meets the problem, Our
present hlJ~klng problems only involve C~ba. Intelligent ~ople e~
e~ly get ~t of ~ country, and c~n even get to Cu~ If they w~nt to.
T~ only qu~stlons ~re time and money.
Only deeper&re men attempt to hijack planes. Once they h~ve made
this move, they’re almost impossible to r~son with. The proposal o~
"Safe l~assage’’ offers them nothing to gain and everything to lose because
of its delay, There are no ’*regularly scheduled flights" to Cuba and
even iX there were, it would be very difficult to convince any hijacker
of his certainty of getting on that plane for free. There is no way,
while aloft, to overcome this credibility problem to the satisfaction of
such a desperate individual.

I think Flanigan h~s excellent reservations concerning the public
acceptability of this approach. It does indeed seem to treat hiJack~ers
lightly.

GEOFF SHEPAR D

.Tanuax.¥ 15, 1971

~R~

MEMORANDUM TO JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN

FROM: BUD KROGH

SUBYECT: ~ESPON~E T° REd_PORT OF ~OMMISS,, ~ON qN, .~DE,.RAL
CRIMINAL LA~WS=
At your request, I have spoken with the Attorney Beneral reg&rdlng
the best response to this Repot. He also desires a Presldentlal
Directlve along th~ lines submitted to you earlier. The att&ched

reviewed by the Dep~rtment of ~ustlce, Pat B~¢hannon, and myself.
~err7 Warren reeommend~ Tuesday, Janu~r7 19th at 11:00 a. m.
as an optimum time to issue the statement. I recommend that we issue
the statern~nt and the Directive at ~t t~.

Approve

BUD KROGH

O
1971 .

H,R. ~10~2 which wo~d pro~ t~ ~e ~ ~re~ ~eJl~toa (~1~
~ ~) for t~ trn~r~i~ of ~ ~~~ dealed or ~~
~ 8~ to S pr~ ~rest In 8~. Both ~~s w~o g~m~d to
t~ Co~reH ~ t~ A~r~y G~er~ on ~y ~, 1~9. A~h ~~s ~
~e ~ld on ~ b~ls, ~y died in Comm~,
.

0
~anuary 2Z. 1971

IVIEMORANDUM FOR ED MORGAN
SUB~ECT~

EXECUTIVE REORGANIZATION = GAM]~
PLAN STATUS

Our present plans of discussions and disc.~sure levels will
carry us through to February 1. At that time we wilt have
covered all the Congressional Committee Leadership, Since
our message on Executive Reorganl~tion will go on ApriI ?,
we have sometime to plan our intensive approach to Congress.
We plan to utiIize the various department~ CongressionaI
Relations staffs as per the ~immons memo of 3anuary 20. We
also plan to react to Consresslonal staff requests for briefings
at their convenience. Both Timmons and l~acGregor advise us
to wait until the bill is in final form before we begin the "intensive
selling on the Hill".
On February 1, we will begin extensive talks with public and special
interest groups. I am working with Dwight Ink on OMBts contacts
with various public interest groups and with Chuck Colson’s shop
on the special interest groups. Ron Baukol and I are also discussing
advantages of seIected private maillngs.

Geoff Shepard

DRAFT

TEXT OF PRESIDENT’S MEMORANDUM TO ATTORNEY GENERAL
JOHN N. MITCHELL, JANUARY 15, 1971

The Federal Criminal Code reflects our national growth. It has
continuously been amended to meet new problems. However, this evolution has resulted in conflicting and overlapping criminal statutes. The
entire code is in dire need of comprehensive revision.
I have recently received the Report of the National Commission
on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws, which was created in 1966 to make
a thorough and complete review of the statutory and case laws constituting
the federal system of Criminal Justice. Their recommendations and
suggestions for improvements provide a useful framework for considering
the issues involved in Criminal Law reform.
Because reform of the Federal Criminal Code should be among the
highest of priorities of your Department over the next year, I am requesting
you to take the following actions:
i. Establish a team of experienced attorneys within the Department
of Justice to work full-time on reform of the Federal Criminal Code.
2. l~repare a thorough evaluation of the recommendations in the
Commission’s Report.
3. Make an independent examination of the Code and recommendations
for its comprehensive reform.
4. Carefully examine the recent address or~ the State of the Judiciary
by the Chief Justice of the United States and, consider procedural
as well as substantive areas of reform.
5. As soon as possible after the foregoing thorough analysis, prepare
and submit appropriate leg-islation encompassing comprehensive
reform of our Federal Criminal laws.
6. Work closely with appropriate Congressional Committees and
their staffs throughout your evaluation and recommendation::,process.

(2)
The National Commission has spent several years preparing their
Report. Their groundwork should enable your Department to move
much faster. I would like to receive a report in six months on your
progress and your recommendations for future action.

_ -,

¯ .

.

-¸ - .

MEMORANDUM TO BUD KROGH

SUBJECT: P.R RAM FOR DISCLOSURE OF EXECUTIVE
REORGANIZATION
Beginning with the Cabinet Briefing and extending through the final
submission of the full Reorganization legislation, there will be 5 levels
of disclosure.
I. Material prepared for presentation to the Cabinet on January 19th:
This will include the President’s philosophy of effective government,
the need for and rationale of the reorganiaatlon, the principal theme for
each new department, and a chart detailing the functional topics to be
included within each. This material is attached at Tab A.
Z. Material prepared for presentation to the Leadership of Congressional
Committees: This material will contain all of the material in a level 1
disclosure, as well as provide the rationale for each of the functions within each of the new departments, This additional material will be attached
at Tab B.

3. In addition to all of the material contained within a level Z disclosure,
this material will contain the expllclt placement of Indivldual programs
and agencies as recommended by the Ash Council. This material will
be attached at Tab C.
4. In addition to all of the material contained within level $ disclosure,
this material will be constantly updated to contain the specific parts of
eac~h program or agency (as they are detailed by Oh~B) which are to be
distributed among the new departments. This material will be attached
at Tab D as it becomes available.

5. Actual legislation for Executive Reorganization. This will be
attached at Tab E as it becomes available.

(z)
The levels of disclosure will also be either for verbal (v) or
written (w) presentation. However, disclosure in the more specific
areas will usually be tailored to the specific interests of the group
involved.

Date

~

3an. 19
25.30

Cabinet
Committee Leadership

~evel of Disclosur~e.. Tailored
l(v)
2(v)

All meetings with Press or Public during month of January (after the
State of the Union Message) will be confined to a level l(v| disclosure.

Feb.

Congressional Committees
and Staffs

~(w)
$ (w)

X
X

Special Interest Groups
Public Interest Groups
All Press
(if explicitly authorized
by" Krogh)
IV, arch

IV[arch 24

Congressional Committees
and St~ffs
Special Interest Groups
Public Interest Groups
All Press
(if explicitly authorised
by Hrogh)

~(~
~(v)

X
X
X
X

4(v)

X

Republican &
Democratic Leadership

~(v)

iV, arch $I

Co-Sponsors

April 7

Submission of Legislation
(Public Document)

s(w)

,~anuary I~), 197!

MEMORANDUM O__F PROCEDURE

The President, after consideration by the Domestic Council, has
accepted the recommendations of his Advisory Council on Executive
Organi~atlon and seeks to implement its proposals. However. the
Ash Co,nell recommendations deal mainly with concepts of ~ gani~ation
and procedure in government. Most of the speclflcsd~tails regarding
reorganiaation of the Executive Departments remain undetermined.
The Office of Management and Budget shall have the responslbillty of
determining these specific details, as well as drafting the necessary and ap
appropriate leglslatlon to implement these Ash Council recommendations.
In the process of determining specific details and dr&fting legislation,
OMB may develop suggestions for substantive changes in the structure of
the proposed departments or for the transfer of individual programs
(or parts thereof) among the various departments. These suggestions
are expected and encouraged, but all such suggestions for deviation from
the Ash Council recommendations must be approved by the Domestic
Council. JDE, through the President, will make the final decision in
all casts. The attached ch~rt indicates the appropriate channels to
communicat~auch suggestions through the Domestic Council.

~anuary 19, 1971

Beginning with the Cabinet Briefing and the State of the Union rm s sage
and extending t]arough the final submission of the full Reorganization
lsl~tion, there will be 6 levels of disclosu.re.
1. /~terial explicitly contained within the State of the Union message:
This will include the President’s philosophy of effective government, the
need for and rationaleof the reorganization, and the naming of the four
new Departments. This material will be attached as Tab A immediately
after the message.
Z. l~aterial prepared for presentation to the Cabinet on January Igth:
This material contains a more detailed presentation of the reasons and
principles of the proposed executive reorg&nination, the principal theme
for each new department, and a chart detailing the functional topics to be
included within each. This material is attached at Tab B,
3. /vlaterial prepared for presentation to the Leaderkhip o£ Congressional
Committees: This material will contain all of t~ mater~ in a level Z
disclosure, as well as p~o~de ~ rations for e~h ~ ~ f~tions
witch each of t~ n~ de~rtments. Th~ addflio~l ~ter~ will ~
at~ched at Tab C.

4. In addition to all of the material contained within a level 3 disclosure,
this material will contain the explicit placement of individual programs
and agencies as recommended by the Ash Council. This material will
be at+~ched at Tab Do
5. In addition to all of the material contained with in level 4 disclosure,
this material will be constantly updated to contain the specific parts oE
each program or §gency (U they are detailed by O~IB) which are to be
distributed among the new departments. This materlal will be attached

at Tab E as it bscomes available.
6. Actual legislation for Executive Reorganization. This will be attached
at Tab F as it becomes available.
The levels of disclosure will also be either for verbal (v) or
written (w) p~esent~tion. However, disclosure in the rn~re specific
areas will usually be tailored to the specific interests of the group,
involved.

~an. 19
ZZ
25-30

Cabinet
American People
Committee Leadership

l(v}

All meetings with Press or Public during month of January (after the
State of the Union I~essage) will be confined to a level 2(v) disclosure.

Feb. 1-15

Congressional Committees
and Staffs

Special Interest Groups
Public Interest Groups
All Press
(ff expllcitl7 authorized

~y JUE)

Feb.
I5-28

3 (w)

or :~(v)
~{v)

Congres sional Committees 4(w)
and Staffs
Special Interest Groups
or 4(v)
l~ablic Interest Groups

All Press
(if e~licitly authorized

b7 JDE}

3(w)

~te

Tatlored~

Use blk individual selective
basio as determined by JDE

March 29

Republican &
Democratic Leadership

April 5

Submission of
legislation
(Public Document)

6(v)

~anuary 19, 1971

INFORMATION
M~MORANDUM TO-BUD KROGH
SUBSECT: ~R.IM~ LEGIS!.,A.TION,,~.Igyl~
The following is a summary of my conversation with Wally Johnson
~ich was a follow-up of your conversation with the Attorney General.
~he bill numbers correlate with those in the Justice notebook on possible
Crime Legislation.
1. Obscenity
An expanded Obscenity Bill which includes injunctive powers (allowing a court in one Jurisdiction to enjoin distribution of any materials
found obscene by a similar court in another jurisdiction) will be lntroo
duced. 505.

2. Bail Reform
National pre-trial detention will be split off from the Bail Reform
Act and ~r~troduced as a Sel~r~te bill.
3. Election Reform
When the President vetoed the bill limiting the spending for
campaigns on television, he promised comprehensive campaign financing
reform legislation this year. Theoretically there is a group presently
established to examine this problem (this is called the Re’quiet Group. )
In actuality no one has done an), thorough thinking on this issue. I do
have copies of everything in Wall¥~s file, if you care to see them. Wally
also has written Re,quiet and informed him that I am to become a
member of his group.

4. Electoral Reform
There are two sorts of electoral reform:
l. Direct election and similar proposals which rc~teriall7 differ

~R~ ~EGISLATIO~ {continued) -2from the present method. The Administration will propose no
electoral reform which philosophically deviates from the present
system. Dean and Casselrnan have been examining some of the recent
proposals.
II, l~echanical cl’sanges in the present system (t. e. the faithless
elector). The Administration will propose mechanical changes which
will make the present system o£ the Electoral College function better.
I have the stetement of DAG Hletndienst and handwritten notes on
mechanical reforms.

5. Reform of the Federal Criminal Code
We are up to date on this issue.
6. Sherman Act
The increase of fines for violating the Sherman Anti-trust Act
will be explored with Set, tot Hruska by Wally Johnson to see if there
is any hope for eventual passage. (Two bills, #335 and 509}
The bill to amend the Clayton Act to prohibit interlocking relationships will not be introduced by the Department of Justice but shauld be
marketed elsewhere, {48)

7. Civil Rights

(~/~>

There are five possible Civil Rights bills (374b,/519a, 520 and
521). The Attorney General assumes that all Civil Rights matters are
thorougb~y reviewed at the White House and has indicated his desire for
our review of these bills. There is also a subtle indication that if
possible these should be marketed by a separate department such as
EEOC.
8. FBI Retirement
The policy decision has been made to go with FBI Retirement.
Wally Johnson will prepare the papers and Eleindienet will tell Director
Hoover when they are being sent to O1v~B. You.re expected to pitch OI~B
to approve this legislation. The only decision remaining to be made is
whether we include other groups (BNDD and remainder of Secret Service)
with the FBI, Hoover has indicated he wants no one else to go on his
bill, but we could adjust this.

GEOFF SHEPAR D

3angry 18, 1~)71
lV~MORANDUM TO BUD KROGH
SUB~FECT~

The, following is a summary of my conversation with Wally 3ohneon
which ~as a followoup of ¥ou~ conversation with the Attorney General.
The bill numbers correlate with those in the notebook on possible Crime
Leglelation.
I, Obscenity
An expended Obscenity Bill which includes injunctive p~wers (allowIng a court in one Jurlsdictlon to enjoin distrlb~tlon of any rnateri~als
found obscene by & simila= court in another jurlsdiction) will be Introduced, 505.
Z. Ba~l Reform
National pre~tr~l detention will be split off f~om the Bail Reform
Act and introduced as a separate bill.
3. Election Reform
When the President vetoed the bill limiting the upending for
campaigns on television, he promised comprehensive campaign financing
reform le~l~slation this year. Theoretically there is a group presently
established to examine this problem (this is called the Relnquist Group. )

(z)
In ~:tu~llty no one h~s done any thorough thinking on this Issae. I do h~ve
copies o~ ever~ng In W~Iy~s file, H you care to s~ t~m.
also ~s written Re~qa~st ~nd informed him t~t I ~ to become a
member of ~s group.
Elector1 Reform
There are ~o sorts of elector~ reform:
I. Direct election and s~m~ar proposals which ~erially
/

~om the present method. The Admlnistra~ion will propose no electoral

~;re~orm w~ch p~osophica11y devotes from ~

present system.

De~ ~nd

C~se1~a ~e been e~m~ some o~ the recent ~opos~.
Z. ~c~ic~ c~nges in the present system (i. e. the
elector) the Ad~nietration will propose mec~nic~ c~nges which will
~ the present system o~ ~e Elect~l College f~ction better. I
t~ s~tement of Dag ~eindienst and ~n~rit~n notes on mec~nical reforms.
q ~. Reform o~ ~e Federal Crimi~ Code
~e are up to d~te on this issue.
4. Sherman Act
The in~reaee of fines ~or vio~ting the Sherman Anti-trust Act
will be e~lored wt~ Sector ~us~ by W~y ~ohnson to see If there
any ~o~ for event~ pas~ge, (Two bills, ~35 and 50~)

The bill to mend the CLayton Act to prohibit Interlocking relatlonships will not be introduced by the De1~rtment of Justice but should be
rn~rketed elsewhere.
Civil Rights
There are five posslble Civll Rights bills (374b, 519a, 5Z0 and
5ZI). The Attorno3~ General assumes that a11 Civll Rights rr~ttors
thoroughly reviewed &t the White Houris and hls indlc&ted his desire for
our review of thesed~|11s. There is also a subtle Indi~tlon if posslble
these should be marketed by a aep~r&te department such as EEOC.
FBI Retirement
The polley decision ha8 been ra~do to go with FBI
W&117 Johnson wL11pprep~re the papers and Klelndlenst will tel! Director
Hoover when they are being sent to O~B. Yea are expected to pitch
to approve this leglslatlon. The only decision rerr~inlng to be made i~
whet~hor we Include other groups (BHDD and remainder of Civll iServlce)~i~,
with ~he FBL Hoover ha8 indicated he wants no one else to go ~on his
bill, but we eould adjust this.

GEOFF SHEPARD

3"anuary 19. 1971

Dear Boyd:
Th~k you fo~ the ~Kiaaey Study on Improving
~gen~n~ in ~ f~r~ g~ernmen~ From t~ I~
Of t~g8 I won’t ~ able to d~est R for 8omens, but
if I do ~ any q~sti~s lJll ~ sure to
Th~nka again_, Boyd.

.]’anuary I~, 1971

/ [E! ORANDUM TO BUD KROGH
SUB/ECT: ELECTRON!CSECURITY CAPACITY FOR AR,, ! , ORIES

I have read the three ~Iders supplied by Philip Johnson, Electronic
Engineer. One folder indicates he may already be in touch with our
Task Force at DoD on Armory Fortification. His Memorandum for
the Record indicates his division received a recent DoD memorandum
asking them to "direct or undertake in coordination with the milltary
departments a RDTE Program to provide effektlve physics! security
of arms rooms, installations, and bases."
The information supplied in the three folders suggests that there
are electronic devices presently available for perimeter secruity.
These include geophone linear barriers and microwave fence antiintrusion security systems. In an example of installation of the latter,
13 miles could be surveyed for electronic equipment costing $100, 000.
An example of the former was an installation of 400 meters at a cost
of about $800.
Although electronic surveillance is presently available, the
n~terial is too Eeneral to detail whether such items are currently
held in DoD surplus. Clearly the major drawbaek is that of cost.
I would suggest we ascertain from our meeting with Cooke and
Leibling how throughly they are looking into this particu~r sort of
answer to our problem.

GEOFF SHEPARD

¯

¯

M~MORANDUM TO BUD ~OOH
SUBIECT~
I h&ve discussed the poseibillty of an Ash Council publication
with Roues. Hie initial reaction is negative becav~e he ~s J~t
~en ~o~gh t~ idea for ~ir reeommendat~s on Reg~atory
Agencies. ~hey ~!ly gave up ~a~e t~ ~mor~n~ ~oz the
President are too ~enelti~ and do not ontain s~fleient delft by
~em~elves to J~t~ publi~ation. T~ s~ff ~pe~ and recommendations ~re too obje~tive r~mbling~ and e~lieit to ~ ~ed in an ~
~dvocacy role. They care~ly detail the dr~c~ ~nd v~ble ~alter~ives to t~ recommen~tione.
Rouse suggests instead a private mailing of material consisting
of 10o15 pages on wh~ the President has in mind. He feels a Bruce
Agnew (I think he might write under a p~eudonym) of Business W,e,~k
would be &n excellent author for us. Rouse also ie toying with the
idea of an organizational newsletter to keep people informed as to
progress in reo~ganiaations.

An organieed extensive press briefing held early Saturday morning
would provide an excellent opportunity to utili~ the media for fairly
complete explan&tions of some of the things the President discusses in
his Message. This prose briefing could be scheduled earlier in the we~k
so papers would save room in their Sunday edttion~. It would allow us
to m~lntain the initiative and preclude idle speculation by the press and
people bued on a lack of knowledge. Perl~ps the hardest problem for
us to overcome will be oppoeitlon based upon Ignorance. If we allow idle
speculation or opposition to first influence peoples’ opinlous, we will
spend more time explalnlng ~vay their ignorance and bacldilling than
41~tu~11y selling our program. Attached are some initlal thoughts on
~uch a press briefing.

GEOFF SHE PAR D

.S..UGGESTED PRESS BRIEFING

The press briefing would be held at 9:00 a.m. in the West Y~Ing.
The initial political punch could be pitched by Ehrlichman and Shultz
(and possibly Fineh and Rumsfeld) and Connally. They could speak
for a short time on the "~rand Design" and the basic "Whys" of
Reorganization and Revenue Sh~ring. Also present would be you,
Harper, Rouse, and Weidenbaum to carry the ball on the specifics.
The briefing would concentrate on the Executive Reorganization and
Revenue Sharing.proposals.
After the initial sales Job, the method of coverage would be the use
of charts and distributed materials, The specificity of the charts on
organization should at least include the functional components and possibly
the specific programs thereunder. Harper can determine the extent of
specificity on Revenue Sharing. The written material on Reorganiaation
should include the detailed Justification of "Why Reorganization" as well
as the specific example benefits. Similar written materials could be
prepared for Revenue Sharing,

We should also be sure that the "tough questions" are carefully
answered in the written materials.

There is one District Court opening
in Washington State. l~cGovea, nle the
~one being processed for t]~t
position, l~ro~ssing includes getting
an initial ABA opinion and running an
FBI eh~ck. No such processing is
bein~ don~ on Gordon Clinton.
If you wish, V~ally can arrange to be
contacted a~ter the proeesstng of
I~lcGovern to be sure all goes OK,

:MOi NDUM TO BUD KR OOH

Ethel Kennedy indl~d that the~e will be a tremendou~ eanount
of publicity (Huntley-B~lnkley, Life h~a~tne, etc. ) regarding
~_he plight of the Alc~ta, a~ Indians.
I am not sure we are in the best position for such a cou~*t suit.
I~ is conceivable a ~n Fr~Cis~ on~ wo~d enjo~ t~ Feder~
gove~~ from remov~g ~ ~ians fo~ tres~s8~ w~e ~e
suit ~ in ~og~es (~l~y ~c~e o~ late~s and esto~l). Con8~t ~ ~t m~ods ~ed ~ re~v~ stude~e from bufldtnKs.
I w~dd s~est t~t ~e end~vor to ob~ a ~ourt order f~ the
~emo~ of ~e Aleat~ ~~. ~ Brownie, U.S. ~strict
Artery ~ ~ Fr~cise0, ~s intimated t~s mig~ ~ diff~t to
a~ompl~h ~ca~e we ~vo not a~em~d to rem~e ~m bodily,
However, I ~ we ~ould consider ~8 ~nt~ ~e of ~ eou~s
to ~t ~y court m~e by ~e ~d~.
Before the Leo Wounded Arrow tn~demt, I b~d recommended we
move toward ultimate removal of ~ Indians. That recommendation
still st~ndso An unarmed Deputy lv~shal will be on the Island this
~r&n~y 16th. to look for evidence in the Wo~ded Arrow

If we do not move moon on this issue, we will lose the lnit~ive
to Ethel Kennedy, et &ll.

GEOFF SHEPARD

~MORANDUM TO BUD KROGH

The Exec|~tive Committee of the AJeoc~lation of AttorneyJ General
consists of 1Z State Attorneys General. Although the President (from
M~ryl~nd) is ~ Democz~t, the sl~ht ~jo~ity o~ mem~r~p on t~
E~~ive Co~ ~ held by Re~bli~ane.
The National Assoc~ion of Attorneys General is not p~rti~ul~!y
active a~ a group and does not present a et~*on~ lobby. It does~owever,
o~ some sh~p people,
Thi~ meeting might provide an ~llent forum to follow up the
President’s In|till remarks on the nedd for Judicial reform. He co~d
em~~ ~e ~ees~lty o( ~eform ~rou~ t~ e~mt~ process,
but es~c~y in ~te c~rts. Al~ngh t~e m~ come a II~le soon
a~e~ Febr~y ISt, tt wo~d ~ addressed to s most a~ropri~ audience.

GEOFF SHEPARD

January II, 1~71

MEMORANDUM TO BUD KR OGH

The suppo~d advantage would b~ an L~cr~e in stature of the
Indlvldu~1, ~nd I am not in a pomRion to properly evaluate this.
should think it would depend much more upon th~ rn~n than upon his
l~rticu!ar tltle,
One problem which occuxs to me is th~ ~ffect of holdovers in th~
An ~ple wi!l Lllustrat~ this: Th~ Congresslon~l
Relations section of the Treasury consists of a SpeciS/Assistant to
t~ Secre~r7 ~ ~o Deputy S~c~ Assis~nts. T~e ~ no per~ne~
st~f w~h is ~dez Civil Semite ~eg~ations ~her ~n t~ scot.aries.
~ ~is were to ~ome an office of Assis~ S~re~ry for
Relations, no dolt a b~ea~atic S~f wo~d ~so be es~blis~d. T~s
b~eaucr~7 w~d b~d up co~inut~ re~lons~ps wi~ Congressio~
~rso~el and ~d ~ diff~ult to budge w~n n~ pr~r~ i~t~ives
were to be sold. I wo~d suggest t~t ~ is precisely ~ problem w~ch
~ ~curred ~ ~. The~e we ~ve ~ople and ld~s le~t over from
a previons adm~stration who ~ve we~ develo~d relatio~ps wi~
Congress and ~t~17 comet oar ~ legis~tive p~ram.
Although we might inlti~11y gain an &dv~utage over the Democrats
by being able to staff th~ full office, it would soon become emb~ded in
the bureaucr~y and mak~ any future program changes by elth~r
that math more difficult to sell on th~ Hill.

GEOFF SI-IE PARD

Attempt to bury the proposals with silence+++-, But

its controverlial ~o-: :

The attached etatemetlt ernpl~st~el t~ tentative nature

+

